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ONLYiltal, Netley, March 15. Ne 
Mrs. Fairbaim, Beach field road, 
, Scotland.

TWELFTH BATTALION.
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iorporal G. S. Roe, admitted to Rawal 
di British General Hospital, Bou
le, March 10, gunshot wound in left 

Next of kin, Rev. W. A. Roe, 
vnby rectory, Cavan, Ireland.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
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AND IN SAD STATEDeclar Z.-VÎ : 4.
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idedo m
Private E. Gough, admitted to he 
I Netley. Next of kin, Harry Go 
It her). No. 82 Mance street, Mont: 
Bugler W. J. J. Cullum, admittei 
epital, Netley. Next of kin, Will 
Cullum, No. 181 School street, < 

rd (N. H.)

ESS:

Conquered Troops Depleted By Disease 
And On Verge of Mutiny

—Mmm —i to Zi\

London, March 23, 12.15 a. me-“Jvat as It 
plague in London, so fire, are needed to clear Se 
and the dotting of tfe mmt
vermin, which is omnipresent* said Sir Th*»»» 
to the Associated Press, in which he ««*-*-* • 
bia, where he spent a considerable time i.. .

“I met on the country roads the sick, too weak to ci 
lock carts were gathering them up. Oft* 
ing bullocks, the husband and father in 1

“ * r*ZL“The situation is entirely beyond the control of the 
imperatively needs all the help it can get, tehts, hos 
em appliances and dotting to

-

'. , . j
.ease is
»bt in ahngetously Ill.

Private W. B. Scott, admitted to Sta
nnary Hospital, Rouen, gunshot wound 
L eye. Next of kin, Mrs. Frederick G. 
bott, No. 2 Seymour street^ Quebec.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Victory of the Czar’s Troops Marks the Most Im
portant Capture of the War—Petrograd and 
Paris Wildly Celebrate the Victory—Moral Ef
fect On All Concerned Will be Tremendous—The 
Fall an Honorable One—Little New from the

■1
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Private Joe Chamberlain, admitted to 
wpital, Netley. Next of ldn, Mrs. Kate 
hamberlain, No. 416 First avenue, Van- 
tuver (B. C.)

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION.

t ■
the L

ÏFTws* «w ~
wm,min,”

a photograph of two German submarines in the Irish WotDescribing the hospital at 
■where occurred the death of Dr. James 
F. Donnelly, of the American Red Cross, 
whom Sir Thomas calls one of the great
est heroes of the war, he «aid:

“The place is a village in a 
uncultivated, country, the 1
tobacco factory, formerly --------.
Abdul Hamid. In it were crowded 1,400

in which they had lived in the t 
for months, swarming with jvenn

togethe^-?1 lTsucIi a

Tti. picture is

V ■ •. . . . "
I;TiS.Private J. Carbarry, March 4, 

bund in head and foot Next 
!rs- Thomas Carbarry, Inter) 
er, Sydney (N. S.)

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.
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London, March 22, 1036 p. m.—The long investment of the 
mid-Galician fortress of Przemysl has ended. Depleted by disease, 
subsisting on horse flesh, and surrounded by a superior force of Bus-

SS St
ost noteworthy contribution to the war.

„ -„-*ad, London and Paris are celebrating the event tomght^ 
grad and Paris in the spontaneous manner chartenstic of those 
; London with silent and grim satisfaction, which is the Bnton’s

assert that

C
F « -V.mm-,

an old
0,

tog torivate J. Dunning, ai 
1, Bromley, gunshot 
:t of kin, Julia Du) 
ry avenue, Toronto
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British andCanadian Cavalry orations in the Dardanelles are causing an agitation in Greece and

C0T^ebadefTu8ticereheWIHmt neutral Force. “The Italian situation is receiving renewed attention by the press
trade to or from a blockaded country ' , . - ^ of the Allies, though rumors, rather than facts, seem to be the basis

IS^Jnf^^e^oirtC^re^ Ottawa, Mareh 22-Details a. to the of most of the despatch^. Thelta^embassy atLondcu hadno 
between London and Matamoroas, even proportion of the First Canadian Con- COTflmation tOmght of the r^M^ ^at ^
with the intent to supply, from Matam- tingent, now in France, and the appoint- and Germany, by way of Switzerland, had been Stop^d, nor was 
oroas, goods to Texes violated no block- ment of Sedy to the commsmdbf a there any confirmation of the reported massing of AustnanandGer- 

^ w ^MTLsitioT'officiî in^caM^ght Canadian cavalry brigade wJ^ven in man troops along the Austrian Uttoral, or the assembling of artillery 
: W'm '^,derS>2d tv*in5r^be be.referred to in the forthcoming *Ameri- the house this afternoon by General at Trieste.

btoSad^ Ztire groundthat it was communication to Great Brito gam Hughes, miniater of militia. PRZEMYSL FELL WITH HONOR.
ba^tat’thTatHtmte“f theIaunUed Stetos Ato in mm intdiig^^Thkh^ Przemysl fell with honor, the British press concedes, for it trith-

a popular mi^onception, “ the^ P061 “According to diplomatic papers com- if such information could be properly mUT and Antwerp, WES due to two Causes, onebeing thedesire of the
£2£SsS g zs&zz ssiîSs

London, March 22, 8.40 p. nx.-Adaily dt^’ «5 frot^Eugland.to a British port in dated March le> to the division of Canadians* as well as the Officers of the garriSOU. An aeroplane post WB8 maintained almert

passenger and mail service between V % Reichstag and the Landtag. tbe Bahamas. She was laden with gun- 3^^ prench ministers, the Duch Princess Patricias and the Hospital Ser- ! UP tO the last, and it is Said that Some Scanty food supplies Were car- 

Flushing, Holland, and England has been Holland Aroused. the United foreito mlni8ter pointed out that the had gone over te France. Three ried in this way.
resumed, acco^gj» ™1^a^h London, March -22—A Reuter despatch statJ t^which the case was appealed.1 J*»tch government, r^hout cnticiring regiments of the first division, including The Przemysl garrison W&8 estimated at 80,000 men last Septem-

lushmg to Reuter's T egr from Amsterdam says that the attack that the apparent destinatton of, ^^““^t^e^ur^^^hing^the Ninth, had remained behind as a de-|w and last Week it was reported that it had diminished to 26,000.
Avùtot », e™,.. ïLi°TZ£z£r:£ ïsrs a Btafifssrs: s sas ss «.w. -- *** *4 <**.*»&.
1Hn Mareh 22 1050 n m—An Amuiden yesterday, has caused an out- at the Bahamas should not alter the con- R ne“tr' P°wer> eccordjl,g 0 1 Canadian Horse Artillery’had remained, as VBgUO BS many Of the pemature reports regarding its Surrender.
London, ManA_M,_l°50 P ab^ut brçgk of popular feeling in Holland, but tlnuity rf her voyage. The court held identicaL but in view and With some British corps including, Nothing of great importance has been recorded overnight In the western

Mulhdm Baden?^ drop^d three  ̂ «* effect “ the ***** of that the cat?o^ouW be »ndemned md of of Ihe B^sh ordeHn- ^ King Edward Horse, wlf ^ m the east, aride from the fall of Pmmyri, the situation ground
bombs on the city and the artillery bar- Fi^ steamers of various nation- Sflsw Hockade rould ®>a”cU. it k added m tjre letter to the fonned a. ti^ude^^r C«. Sedr_ ^ Qmnàa port of Memel is the most interesting. From this town the Ger-
racks. Three ^soldiers were wounde aUties have arrived or sailed from Rot- be'intereepted at any stage of their to^giv^ th^declMltion in this rommand, it had not been neces- mans maintain they have driven the Russians, while a controversy is being
Getting Nearer War. terdam since Saturday and so far as is journey. insiders such sary for the war office to consult the wagcd by the press of the two countries as to the merits of the Russian con-

London, March 22, 6.50 p. m.-The ^^ropTan^th^Bri^h^a^er to its neutiti Canadian authorities as to his appoint- ^ ^ eMUans fired on ^them & this latest incursion in East Prusria-
Central News states that the Italian XhhtTbLf chared Tv ÏTra rolinx was TXTn an entireT* duties.’” ment a fact which demoded reprisals.
government today stopped ril railway the rfJief eommfttee Bombs different «bnf circumstances, constitué ---------- t T rs r-» . There is no late news from the Dardanelles, and the belief in England
sXl£f With GermM,y’ 7 W"7 WTrehed3idcommTdeTrAms? & **’ '^TaSTei^thIhT sU^tionT- ^ ^ U. S. GOVeTHmeilt seems to be that the operations will perhaps be more protracted than at first£wlS»ÜmSSB ““/H'ESIH Considering Case ^0,0—^
...^WïîSwïîSïy© ,w“ ■Kwww.iBa ■»«* vaggzieraiijeTJg - SSuTS ; ■ n. J u-w, GUI* m,*. a * Aio ,
’’}■ a German submarine in the English ^RESCH. BATTLESHIP route from England to Matamoroas, commerce intended for, or originating 01 LÎ16 Uu6IlW&lU from Przemysl, captured shortly befotç the garrison surrendered, say that the
«■linnnel today. The crew of twenty-six *?*?"*£ „ Mexico, and her cargo condemned by a in, Germany, or belonging to German fortress for a long time was in a condition of semi-famine, lacking bread and
m|,n were rescued by a patrol boat, and SENT TO DARDANELLES. rtie court. When appealed to the subjects, shall enjoy the protection of foods.
l .mled at Dover. The vessel is reported Paris, March 22, 5.10 p. m>- The supreme court, Chief Justice Chase ruled this fjpg.” Washington, Mareh 22—While the „ t for the horses of the Austrian officers no animal, they say, was
" stlU afl0at • French battleship Jaureguiberry, which . ^ ■' ..■ - ..........  ===== 8uns ?f Jîrid visible in the town, all having been kffied to feed the soldiers, who recently

Two German Ships Lost carries among her armament two 12- ' r^r\T Tnm Z^T) TïTT'D O b^borTt ^ Juan, P^rto Rico, officials had tittle to eat, except conserves, which led to much typhoid and other rick-
loiidon, March 28, 2.80 a. m.—A Co- inch and two 10.8-inch guns, was or- DU T 7 T? ( ,()T I 1^' | I ) |\ | jHj K,S of the United States government are ncsB Conditions were such, the* prisoners add, that they almost led to a mu-

! mhagen despatch to the Dally Tele- dered today to join the French squadron JT XVIZJI-J IV J- VIVUXJIOW considering the question whether the ’ the tf0ops, who urged that the dty be surrendered. *■■■1

Bi$600,000 TO BE. PAID ON “™“" " OBB|----
t=^5 T FLOUR SHIPMENTS

* noon today, after a meeting of the pARIS WARNED OF
council, forwarded a telegram to ANOTHER ZEPPELIN RAID. v^ai-. >Urch 22, 12 p.m.-The prise ing. It now seems unlikely that the

.W pa. d’“
rng forcible possession of the Dutch waroing tonight of another im- American shipments of flour and wheat *or“dement

earners BaUvier V. and Zaanstroom. gng Zeppetin raid, but up to near- detained on board the Norwegian The steamers Nobel and Bjomson,

- Seal.
,I"-.™. M.„h a-Th, -------------------- 'SSSiïïiïïîK

sæsi jœstiï e^ehebsIM. nordered to place himself at the Beriin Kreue pTl owners of the cargo of food- was toEm into Kirkwatt Nov. 10, and
f"-posai of the German ratiit^ pia&ad* : iltjl
tics, according to tbe Polittidtori# tii»* jojPr. ■JWWfc'4<WWlLi8lR!a^BB ' 4**- illfililft'jfltf
r|ty. Henceforth he must consider him- tettmmabert iff that fumil^at the atmt, .delay 'of The Withelmina was seised at FSl-

■

—were ne:
Dr. Donnu  ̂v»* «m
he had a force of six American doctors, 
twelve American nurses and three Ser
bian T- 'ï*V -V

ospRal, mpm 
e Serbian doc-

.

FOR P, E ■ ', r ’ Vtetted the h 
American doctors, the three 
tors and nine of the nurses were them
selves sick.

£SUSSL?*'X&.4S&.
tL’SSi.“^jS3 toliTÎSÎi

ka^k"at^Bd^k.'Tto^Dr. Mwato 

W. Ryan, of the American contingent, 
where there are 2,900 patients. Dr. Ryan 
kept the hospital neutral during the Aus
trian occupation, and accomplished won
ders diplomatically at that time. He isJLgjssafes*

BEHhîrja
iy. ne also butit gin like those of grippe. —-
ke the clothes of lasts about fifteen days.”

; <m*Z' V
Washington, March 22-F*esident Wil

son had under consideration today tbe 
draft of a note, soon to be dent to Great 
Britain and France, presenting the views 
of the United States government on the 
■blockade of commerce between Germany 
and neutral countries. ,

*• that; • the* 
forward wit)

Ottawa, Mareh 18—Premier Borda 
fference in the house today to legist 
qn this session in regard to the repi 
rotation of Prince Edward Island ip t 
»mmons, means that the govemme 
as decided to add another member 
he representation Of the island province, 
n the report of the redistribution corn
ai ttee of last session there w<& a re- 
bmmendation that the imperial 
aent be asked to amend the 
forth America act so as to provide that 

province shall have fewer members 
the commons than it has in the sen- 
. There are now four senator* from

l
'

Ïbeing <
forced11 

“The
his arrival ■ 
he found Inbailers Sffl .

: ! atiter"
ü as., to itslives," said 

ovens in w in

-

AVIATOR 
MBS ON SC

Edward Island, but under the I P 
rindple of representation according to I 
ipulation, the province is only entitled I
* three members in the commons. The |
>vemment’s bill will provide for secur- 
g an amendment to the British North 
tnerica act so as to insure four com- 
sBtifs representatives for Prince Edward 
land. ■

i

British Steamer. Concord Torpedoed in the Eng
lish Channel, But Crew is Saved—Two German 
Steamers Lost—Holland Aroused.

r

“I hope you don’t take me seriously,” 
buckled the comedian.
“But I do,” replied the traffic police-

And he did.
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[(which boosts price without adding 
the very lowest notch. . 
saving in “selling expense” goes to 
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’actory-Branch in every big fence 
om stock the same day youi.erdfer

wait for shipments from a factory 
g away*
er from PAGE? 
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tANTEE of “Satisfaction—or yoor

fere made last year—and not one
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Washington, March 22—While the 
guns of Morro Castle hold the Hamburg- 
American liner Oden weld prisoner in the 
harbor of San Juan, Porto Rico, officials 
of the United States government are 
considering the question whether the 
steamer’s captain shall be prosecuted for 
his attempt to leave San Juan Sunday 
without clearance papers. It is probable 
that no decision will be reached until 
more complete reports are received from 
the authorities at San Juan.

Officials of the state, war, treasury and 
justice departments were in Conference 
over, the case toda^apd ** ' J *’“ 
suit further whew compk 

set after hren nrorivTd. At the G 
it was stated that noth! 
there of the case officially, and there 
was no comment to be made. ' 4 ' , . ■

It became known today that the treas
ury department has its attention called 
to the Hamburg-American liner Saxonta, 
now laid up at Winslow, Washington, 
with a cargo of grain loaded at Port
land (Ore.) last July for Hamburg 
cent activities aboard this vessel have 
caused officials to * "" "XB

MS
|■ PAGE WIRE 

FENCE is MADE. IN 
CANADA by the Wire

Because

Fence Pioneers, with 22 
years of leadership and: J, 
“square dealing” behind V “ 

rod of PAGE Austrian drive from the southward for 
its relief. There have been daily evi
dences of a shortage of provisions, and 
reports of the ravages of disease reached 
tire besiegers from time to time. Grad
ually the lines about the city were 
drawn tighter, until within the last fort
night Russian riflremen were within 
range of the, outer works. Russian ar
tillery pounded the forts ceaselessly.

The Austrian sortie of last Saturday 
was preceded by such an extravagant 
use of ammunition by the artillery aa 
to Wave the impression that the be
sieged army was at the end of its re
sources and desired to consume the re
mainder of its ammunition prior to sur-

Of Greatest Importance.
Petrograd, Marctj 22, 4 p.m., via Lon

don, 6.15 p.m.—The garrison of Prxem- 
ysl capitulated today to the investing 
Russian army» and the ending of the 
long siege is considered here of great 
importance. It gives Russia control of

besieging the city for service elsewhere.
Nothing since the capture of Lem

berg and the victorious sweep of, the 
Russian army through Galicia, in the be
ginning of the war, has aroused an equal 
degree of enthusiasm. Newspaper offi
ces and army headquarters were bom- 
herded with telephone inquiries for in- rendering, 
formation. Crowds stood in a driving Although Prxemysl had been eliminat- 
8„ow Storm before the bulletin boards. ed aa a positive menace to the Russian

The fate of the fortress had been iu- troops operating in Galida since it was . 
evitable since the failure of the laÿ (Continued on page &)
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handy. It will save you 
many dollars on all 
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FREE copy. ||
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